Absolute Companion

Volvo DVR IV
Volvo DVR IV RM1,999

Key Function Benefits

**High Resolution Quality Footages**
Captures high resolution quality video on the front and rear view. 1660P front & 1080P rear records 30fps so that you won’t miss any incident.

**Voice Command**
Recognises Voice Command instructions such as “Take Photo”.

**Dual Memory Storage Capability**
Internal and external storage for safe and easy accessible data storage and transfers.

**Dual Camera Video Recording**
Both front and rear cameras supports HDR to ensure imaging quality in extreme high and low conditions of lighting situations.

**Back-up Power Supply**
Back-up power supply inside DVR ensures the last video recorded is completely saved even when car is switched off.

**Dual Frequency WiFi**
Supports both 2.4GHz and 5GHz WiFi. When shifting to 5GHz WiFi, download speed auto increases up to 8-10 times faster.

**Parking Mode collision feature.**
Both front and rear camera will be triggered and starts recording with audio within seconds when G-sensor detects a collision.

---

*• Price valid until 31 December 2021. All prices quoted are inclusive of SST. Prices quoted are subject to change without prior notice. For further details, please refer to your nearest authorised dealer. Terms and conditions apply. Terms and conditions apply.*
VOLVO CAR MALAYSIA SDN BHD (482430-K) • Authorised Dealers:

• KUALA LUMPUR • FEDERAL AUTO CARS (Federal Highway 03-2260 1411) • SISMA AUTO (Jalan Bukit Bintang 03-2166 5155) • SELANGOR
  • FEDERAL AUTO CARS (Glenmarie 03-5569 4880) • MOTION BEYOND (Setia Alam 03-5891 6627) • INGRESS SWEDISH AUTOMOBILE (Mutia
  Damansara 03-7732 9666) • SIME DARBY SWEDISH AUTO (Ara Damansara 03-7623 3200) • PENANG • FEDERAL AUTO CARS (Jalan Sungai
  Pinang 04-281 7300) • WESTERN CIRCLE (Juru 04-508 0888) • PERAK • IROLL IPOH (Jalan Raja Permaisuri Bainun 05-246 1618) • MELAKA
  • SEONG HOE MOTORS (Melaka 06-282 2653) • JOHOR • AJ PREMIUM MOTORS (Batu Pahat 07-431 2222) • PEKIN AUTO (Johor Bahru 07-562 6011)
  • SABAH • SEBANGGA MITSINBO (Kota Kinabalu 088-309 888) • SARAWAK • FOTROENDE AUTOMOBILE (Kuching 082-572 009)